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WHITEHORSE 
COPPER MINES

i Nugget faction bv the greet majority of people 
in the United States. All the pressa re 
which the influences behind McKenzie WANTED:~A NAPOLEAN OF PLEASURE! CM Nlin* esets) 

etWIrWEEKLV.
__ Publish ers could bring to bear upon the adminis

tration were applied to secure his free
dom.

It required some months to accorn-

tegitimate amusement. Of course there are the 
theaters, but a man gets, tired of that alone 
Something with a touch of] danger, an element of 
chance is what is needed and the town will go wj|j 
over it. Who has the scheme?' All we ask for 
the above pointer is that the man who works out 
the problem will help it to a successful issue by 
wearing the apparel of a gentleman, 
dressed man can more effective! v float a new 
prise than a shabby looking individual. We bate 
some elegant clothing waiting to embrace the 
form of the lucky man.

PÏION BATES. 
nsiLT Manager Hawkins Thinks Will be 

Greatest in World.
giber of tl 

Ready a
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plish results but the pressure finally 
became so great that if apparently 
could no longer be resisted. McKensie

............ s Wi is out of jeil, bat the conviction will
teetty. In advance. 2 S51 cemain with the people that his re

stant through hi»'‘puli’*

The coal from the Whitehorse mines 
is the best that has been produced in 
the north. It is as good if cot better 
then that now being need on the White 
Pass & Yukon Route.

Mr. Herman, of New York, the min
ing investor who was here last fail, is 
to establish a #25,000 ore reduction 
works in Whitehorse. He will be here 
about the middle of June to put the 
construction of the industry under 
way. — \

A couple of companies are coming 
to Whitehorse to bond copper proper
ties and to put diamond drills at work 
on them. The representative ot .these 
companies Will be here about June 5.

A large exploration company- will 
operate in this district this sumiher
with a view to determining its valuV line and the negotiations with the

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, 
tart B. Allen, one of the Hamburg- 

American directors, in an interview 
just pridt to sailing for Europe, said: 

“The enterprise is so vast that it is 
a comprehensive idea 
the plan has become

-WEEKLY
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bt lent to the Oreekt by our
foUovinfi doyt: Every Wedneiday | ing the case are so extraordinary that 

an unusual degree of public interest 
hss been awakened in the trial. Who- 

~| ever the perpetrator or perpetrators may 
I hive been, the crime was peculiarly 
cold blooded. In fact so far as the

I i I UPElegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

Big Steamship Deal.
New York, May 17.—Discussing the 

plans of the Hamburg-American Steam
ship Company’s purchase of the Atlas
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BROKERS
Loans, Mines and Real Estate. Manag- j* 
lng agent for Mutual Life Insurance Co. « 
of New York.
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as a copper region.

Experiments will be made on the 
treatment of ore.

These important announcements are 
made on the authority of General Man
ager Hawkins of the White Pass & Yu
kon Railway, who was in town on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this ween.

Mr. Hawkins was interviewed by the 
Tribune. He had much to say in a 
general way about the present and 
future of Whitehorse, but the above 
statements were made in a direct way.

“1 believe this is destined to be one 
of the greatest mining camps of the 
world,’’ said Mr. Hawkins, "but of 
course it will take time to make it

=—
«ENTS A!ARB TOO HIGH
envas of all tenants in the busi- 
itriet of Dawson should be made, 
rould undoubtedly be found an 

feeling that the rental rates 
_ toperty owners ire altogether 

too high. It may perhaps be said that 
tenants the world over are accustomed | 

or similar claims,
________ appears to be peculiarly just
«saoul tor complaint in Dawaon. j From all reporta which have come in 
Property Is rented or leased in this it is safe to say that the cleanup oh the 

basis of seeming the creeks has not advanced one half as

Up-to-date Work 
Painting, Wall Papering,

SIGNS

criminal tecord of the Yukon country
JOSLIN BLDO.I are concerned there i» no parallel for 

the case in qnestion. The progress of 
the trial will be watched with the ut
most interest and the result will ta 
awaited with mote concern on the part 
of the public than has ever before been 
manifested in the annals of Yukon 
crlminalogy.

ive 1 
sorry

difficult to g 
ot it. I am 
public, but since H has I'll admit that 
the purchase of the^Jast line is only a 
part of our general sdfaeme, and that 

negotiating for the control of 
the Atchison, Topeka & Sadia Pe.

“Our company owns today 1
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Who Is " Tj 
Your Tailor ? 1JWhat’s the Matter Withwe are

to

THE NORTHERNocean
ishipsteamer». It is the largest at 

company in the world. With the\ac- 
qnsitiion of the railroad to trhnspoH 
our passengers and freight across This 
continent our line will practically en
circle the globe and will control long
distance shipments.

“We will be able to transport direct 
from Hamburg to Hong Kong over our 
own lines. We will be able to carry 
European products to Orients! markets 
much cheaper than by the present 
method of transportation.
Asiatic markets will be able to get its] 
product to Europe much cheaper than ! 
it has been able to.’’

Emil ~T7. Boas, general manager of 
t6e Hamburg-American! ine, being in
terviewed. said:

It’s All Right !
You Bet! Every Time! If you order clothes from 

me you will be assured 
of fine material,first-class 
Workmanship, perfect fit, 
latest style and moderate 
prices. What more can 
you want?

town upon a
of the entire investment within j much as it had at this date twelve 

two or three years and not infrequently months ago. Business circles are feel-| 
within less time. To cur way of think-1 jDg the effect of this condition ip a 

lug this is altogether wrong. Tbe manner which cannot be questioned, 
landlord wants too much for bis The backwardness of the season has 
money. As a matter of fact there are j caused a change in a great many eaten-
good substantial reasons why rents ( iitj0ns. " '_________________
should 6e materielly reduced. There ^ |§t Q, g00), yfar I90X „, 
can no longer be an, doubt as to thej^ tQ ^ in Yukon hie.

racter of Dawson as the 
lng center of a min
ima before It a long

so. It always does in a copper camp.
“The attention of capital -has been 

arrested and it now remains to be seen 
what the claim owners ate willing to 
do with the capitalist. The claim 
owners wilt
they want to secure anything in the 
near future. They will have oppor
tunities to bond their properties and 
receive their reward in time, if the 
value is. proven, but the value must be 
proven before"" the capitalist will put 

I bp cash. ’’
""The railway company will be found 

ready to make many concessions in the 
Interest of piining development and 
will encourage the establishment of in- 
dust. ies at Whitehorse for the treatment 
of ore.

Referring to the coal discoveries, 
Mr. Hawkins said that all the coal 
mine owners would be given a chance 
and their coal would be tried in the 
furnaces of the new river steamers, 

jpri. proposes making | - The right of way oir the east side of 
front street is to tie cleared and new 
side tracks put down at an early date.

“There will much more traffib 
both passenger and freight this season 
than there was last,” continued Mr. 
Hawkins. “Beyond the natural in
crease in the Yukon the company ex
pects to handle considerable freight 
that has heretofore gone by the way of 
St. Michael. We have secured the 
United States government contract for 
several thousand tons of freight to be 
taken to points along the Yukon in 
northern Alaska.’’' Mr. Hawkins said 
be knew nothing of the report that the 
White Pass & Yukon was to be taken

For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean 
meals try the place. Nothing 

fq Dawson can touch it.
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Also the Ho! For Across the River!

! THE STEAMER MARJORIE Is now rout* «
schedule time You will bear her whittle oa 
either side of the riverevery hotrrwthe twenty, 
four this summer, Round trip 2fic, every 26 
minutes.

tory. On that day public gambling 
was closed in Dawaon, tbe consolida-œr

and prosperous 7

\ Formerly the Globe
GEORGE LION,_____ ■ tion of the A. C. Co. and tbe A. E.

fife. To argue, there-, ^ ^ ^ ^
is not infrequently done that

Iners'
union was organized. Altogether tbe 
first day of June may properly be re-

a m “By the purchase of the Atlas steam
ship line the Hamburg-American line 
did not obtain any concessions on the 
isthmus or in any part of Central 
America. It is not the intention of 
this company to cause the least embar
rassment to the Nicaraguan canal com
pany. We shall make no attempt to 
establish trade communication Dy tbe 
route mentioned With Pacific porta. “ 

Chicago, May 17.—The "Record-Her
ald says; An official of tbe Santa Ee 
road last night confirmed the statement 
that Paul Morton, second vice-presi
dent ot the Santa Fe, was in New York 
in consultation with the Hamburg- 
American line officials looking to the 
establishment of an elaborate steam-<- 
ship service between Ssn Francisco and 
cities of tbe far east.

Rooms Elegantly Furnished" *

First-Class in Every Respect
ARCTIC SAWMILLan investor must expect to earn within 

a petted of two or three years the en-' 
it of his capital expended is 

to advance an argument entirely nnten-

Removed to Mouth of Hunker On*, 
on Klondike Elver.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUNil*
Offlces: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Kkedltl 

river and at Boyle’s Wnarl. 1. W. B OTU

ferred to as an epoch marking date.
tire

BERRY A SAY, . • Proprietors
The city of Vanconvet is rapidly 

awakening to the possibilities of big
Three years ago when Dawson wss, bn»i ness from Dawson. Vancouver now 
;ill in its infancy there may have been

for s landlord tb assume that | that iect the means of attracting as
EXCEPTIONALLY

Our Only Trouble $
Is that we cannot get enough stock 
to supply our trade. There is plenty 
of poor meat in the market but we 
demand only tbe tast. Yon can 
depend upon anything sold you 
from our shop. j

$ ..FINE MEATS..!1 but we submit that anch . much Klondike gold as possible. 
1 tdd longer exist. 'Again the ' v.......
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iks to the I 
go to the b 
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CAN WOW BE OBTAINED 
AT THEÎPolice ere Active.

Berlin, Meyi*.—Witn reference to 
tbe statements cabled from the United 
States of s plot said to have been con
cocted egainst Emperor William and

heavily in favor of a rental reduction. I other European rulers by anarchists in 
We are of the opinion that a disin Argentina and New Jersey, extreme 

terested investigation ot tbe situation reticence is observed in official circles
I In Berlin

womu ««..the fact that tbe average ^ ^ iuvest!g.tloni bowever,. 
profits From tasmeroin Dawson are ml pre8Utltive o( the Associated Pres, 
no respect proportioned to tbe rentals j ascertained in a reliable quarter that 
charged. Rente are too high by far. the Berlin police "presidency issued sn 
They should be scaled Immediately to order on April 6th for the srrest, when- 
meet existing -onditions ever or wherever cengbt, of the alleged

d'X-- - anarchist, Rodolfo Komagnoli, alias

f fire, compared to conditions 
prevailed two or three years ago 
een reduced to a minimum, a 
eration which should weigh

Bay City MarketGRAND FORKS MARKET
GEISMAN A KLENERT

■ child.
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

a._________________ £___

Paid Up Capital, Eight Hillion Dollars.

REMOVAL !

If Mr Morton is successful the steam 
ship company will, within one year, 
establish a line of freight and passenger 
steamers running out of San Francisco. 
The steamers will touch at Honolulu, 
Yokohama", Hong Kong, Shanghai and *y went to 

ijUUie might 
wd hike walk: 
every proud oi 
Lfhen peopl 
•exi asked ii 
tier father, tb

over by the Canadian Pacific railway.-— fother cities.
Alaskan. It is the present purpose to tatter tbe 

line ot freighters and also to put into 
service within t,wo years six new pas
senger steamers. 1 '

Living With Broken Back.
Louisville, May 16. —For nineteen 

days Edward Nolin has lain at the city 
hospital with his back broken and 
seven ribs crushed. Tbe surgeons 
called to examine his injuries when 
first received gave him but a few hours 
to live.

In spite of everything Nolin has 
never lost consciousness, and at the 
end of 19 days of horrible suffering 
seems to be gaining ground. The man 
is a cooper by trade and was caught 
under a falling 2000-pound weight. Be
fore this injury he was a splendid 
athlete, and was always in the pink of 
condition. To the healthy state of hie 
blood is perhaps attributable the fact 
that be baa lived this long. , %.»

Her Hletory.
It was 5 o’clock, and in the (jig tea 

house tbe office force was very busy in
deed. The typewriter clicked rapidly, 
and the heavy pens scratched over the 
thick leaves.

In the height of the rush a woman 
entered the office. She carried a fox 
muff, and a graceful automobile reached 
to her feeL — -—. . l-j. —— —

“A stunner I” breathed several of the 
office force, and then the young man 
nearest left his stool and asid :
-“What can I do for yon, miss?’’ ;v
She seemed a bit confused.
“I have a great secret,” she whis

pered, but somehow every clerk heard,
They surrounded her.
“Yes,” she continued; “I am a 

woman with a history. ” ,
After this you could not have paid 

those clerks to return to their stools.

:
Romanisso, alias Langkwick Mueller. 

The order requested all inland and
Ale*. ilcKenzie who was sentenced I foreign authorities to assist in appre

nne year in the connty jail at j bending Romegnoli. Photograph* of
the alleged anarchist, with a minute 
description by the Berlin method, were 
furnished for identification.

Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its new
office on the water front, Cor. First Avt. and Second SL The hank 

will be prepared to pay the
Best Prices tor Gold Dust

and to transact a General Banking Business. The CanadW w 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offieeein Canada, 1 in Great Brittle S 
[at London], and 6 in the United States,-including New York, j 1», 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland. Ore., and 1 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Officewith 1 V 
an assayer Nvftio has a certificate of competency from the. I 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York. |

^ IL T. WILLS. Meneger.

RESULT OF A “PULL”
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to
Oakland, Cel., tor contempt of court
in com ion with tbe famous Nome

p caw bee been relented] rbe information received by tbe Ber- 
from jail. This action 00 the part of lin authorities was that Romagnoli had 
tha United Sûtes federal antboritieal '*«0 formally chosen by tbe elleged 
m.. l0 bav= come about entire-1 COO,PiratorS io P,terKm’ N' JjL to

alt of a “pull.” 
e McKensie waa sentenced

murder Emperor William. They were 
furthermore informed that he left 
Buenos Ayrea March 28th aboard tbe 
German Lloyd steamer Belle for Bre
men.

Whether this Information is correct 
they have no means of knowing, bnt 
since a portion of it is official, they are 
inclined to give it credence. .

Emperor William has been edvlsed 
as to the situation,and has Issued strict 
orders to the president of tbe Berlin 
police, Baron von Windbeim, to keep 
him Informed es to all aiinllar news, 
but that under no conditions i* the 
matter to be brought to tbe attention of 
the Rmpress

It is • fact that for some months the 
Berlin poiict have kept a very cloee 0 
watch upon known anarchists in this 
city, and an unusually careful anrveil- 
ance of arrivals known or suspected to 
be of anarchistic affiliations.

Antonio Porporello, who was here 
until a few days ago, fled to Bentheim, 
where be was arrested

The Berlin authorities seem to know 
nothing about the alleged plot against 
Emperor Nicholas and King Victor 
Emmanuel. > •

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offer* 
facility for keeping frozen

term stated, there was an the
*mt no to 
<11 little 1
Supplement 
W pleasure

wlost unanimous feeling throughout 
United Stotes that tbe punishment 

licted upon him wee in no respect 
re severe than be was entitled to re- ROyALTY$ * .___ REDUCED

wasWe have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City fo Select from. .

“Are you interested?" she asked. 
“Interested?” roe red the toll pen 

scratcber. “Why, s aisine would be

McKenzie been closely sn
for

TOWNSEND 4. R the tat 
‘ A charm 11 
*4 t hen 1

scandalous nature but he bed 
e to tbe point of defying cer- 
er« issued from the United 
strict court of Californie, 
ldcess in this respect was due 
to hie confidence in the infln- 
1 prestige of the men with

de went to Nome as the rep- 
e of wealthy and powerful 

He was the confidential ad- 
ndge Noyes and through this 
secured the receivership of 
lima of fabulous wealth. Hie 
In connection with the re- 
1 cases brought about a suit

hinterested in your history.
“And yon will not discourage Igj®* 
“Never! Do not fear to fell ns all. 

Now tot youi history;’’
She drew a flat volume from the folds 

of het automobile.

•beAMUSEMENTS
suing !

Week ef e
Monday, June 3

Hi:

he saying 
■4 every 
lVE them 
Ptoto pass 
them the

The Standard Theatre“Here it Is; a complete history of 
tbe Boer war to date ; 200 pages, 500“—

In confusion the office force retrested,
“Run, woman, run!" shouted the 

clerk.
“What Is it?” she gasped. -—;
“The great water tank on tbe rool 

has burst I” 0
With a long shriek she rushed down 

to the street.
“When they spring those gags, you 

have to take heroic means," grinned 
the tall pen ecretcber. “Women’s his
tories ejn’t whet they ere cracked up 
to be. ’ ’—Bx. __

Rex Heme, 25 cento, Eldorado Ware
house, Third avenue and Second street.

$
Production of Ihe Great Comedy-Drama in 4 acts, entitled,

“A NOBLE OUTCAST” it «
fa Lilli,

SPECIALLY SELECTED CAST. L*j 1

11 Ladles’ Family Night Thursday.’ Seats Now on «
Secure Them, 1 AU SEATS RESERVED >1.00 AND $2.60 EACH. wi

ttoa(
• «p

TO-NIGHTle*
ORPHEUM THEATRE y<

i undertook to ignore 
ic court and - coo-
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hC,■TÜt? Srehe*!« In the mar- 
Idorado Ware- J. It. Heard»'sArtistic Painting

Wall Paper in Stock

ANDERSON BROS.

DOLAN à MAURETTUS’
Farce Comedy, entitled

MASQUERADI
f i

ert Mastodon .1The old standby, Seal oi North Caro
line, is nlwsya generously good-

Any kind of wme #5 per tattle al the

at A1 man’s, <3. 

e ; #3-50 Goetzman’s. Minstrels . ? *SECOND AVENUE
_wirvmutmiii 1111.....
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There is an opportunity at the present moment 
for sotoe bright fellow to make a fortune in the next 
few months. All that is needed to accomplish that 

,resnlt"is a scheme to amuse 'the people. Dawson is 
now thirsting #6r pleasure. Yon will notice it by “ 
the > aimless, dejected manner which is now char- _ 
acteristic of the throng on onr principal streets.

The people are suffering for the want of fun. 
They come in trdm the creeks after many months 
of ceaseless labor, anxious to spend their gold 
dust, but without opportunity to spend it in any

New
Goods

Sheets
Pillow Cases 
Table Ljiens 
Towels
Lace Curtains

From )1 » a pai r
Curtain Muslins
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